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May 18, 2022
Megan Dalzell
Hanover County Planning Department
PO Box 470
Hanover, VA 23069
RE:

Wegmans Virginia Distribution Center
SPR2019-00057

Dear Megan,
The approved site plans have been revised to optimize the site construction process as well as to
coordinate the site plan with the building design. A sheet-by-sheet summary list of revisions has been
included below.
General
- Removed waterline option A from the plan set and removed duplicate plan sheets.
- Changed all fence references to be chain link fence with an all-weather sound attenuation slat or
panel.
Sheet C0.0
- Updated sheet list table and removed waterline option A utility quantities.
- Updated trailer and tractor parking spaces provided based on revisions shown in plans.
Sheet C2.2
- Revised grading to create shelf behind truck parking.
Sheet C2.4
- Revised grading near truck turnaround to provide for positive drainage.
- Added super silt fence and silt fence break in low area along south side of basin berm.
Sheet C2.5
- Revised grading to create shelf behind truck parking and improve positive drainage.
Sheet C2.6 & C2.8
- Revised LOD and silt fence based on Dominion Energy easement/service line/substation design
and Dominion maximum boring length of 300’.
Sheet C2.12
- Revised phase 2 construction LOD to exclude truck parking spaces that were moved to phase 1
construction.
Sheet C3.1
- Removed waterline option A, plans reflect only option B now.
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Revised utility configuration to incorporate new 3” water only meter & separate private 6”
process water feed to cooling towers in building to the east.
- Removed irrigation exclusion meter, moved irrigation branch/backflow downstream of new
water only meter.
- Coordinated 10” private fire sprinkler lead ins with final fire protection design.
- Changed the 6” domestic waterline to a 4” domestic waterline after removing/separating cooling
tower demand.
- Added note about domestic RPZs in the building per conversation with Justin Weiler.
- Revised gas line connection to main building near TSO building.
Sheet C3.2
- Added private 6” PVC waterline from the public main to cooling towers on the north side of the
building.
- Added notes about private sewer meters & backflow for the new 6” cooling tower feed.
- Coordinated 10” private fire sprinkler lead ins with final fire protection design.
- Revised striping for 140 tractor spaces to be 70 tractor spaces and 35 trailer spaces. Added
concrete dolly strip to provide flexibility for use.
Sheet C3.3
- Added GPIN label for 7798-24-3297 and “area reserved for future development” labeling like it is
labeled on overall sheet C0.1.
Sheet C3.4
- Revised gas line connection to main building near TSO building.
- Moved truck parking between generator pad & truck court from phase 2 construction to phase 1
construction so as to not leave a gap.
- Updated generator/switchgear configuration based on final design. Eliminated one generator.
- Changed 6 trailer parking spaces near generators to all concrete to allow for flexible use.
- Coordinated 10” private fire sprinkler lead ins with final fire protection design.
- Removed 4” fire protection feed to security building.
Sheet C3.5
- Coordinated dominion power layout and substation layout with power design by others.
Sheet C3.6
- Coordinated dominion power layout with power design by others.
- Removed 4” fire protection feed to security building.
Sheet C3.7
- Coordinated dominion power layout with power design by others.
Sheet C4.1
- Coordinated private roof leaders with latest architectural/plumbing drawings.
- Revised grading to create shelf behind truck parking.
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Sheet C4.2
- Coordinated roof leaders with building design by others.
Sheet C4.3
- Revised grading near truck turnaround to provide for positive drainage.
Sheet C4.4
- Revised grading to create shelf behind truck parking & improve positive drainage.
- Added spot shots for truck parking that moved from phase 2 construction to phase 1
construction.
- Updated drainage areas per revised grading.
Sheet C4.5
- Minor grading revisions for substation layout revision by others.
Sheet C5.2
- Removed 4” fire protection feed to security building.
Sheet C5.5
- Added 6” private cooling tower waterline crossing.
Sheet C5.6
- Changed 6” domestic waterline crossing to 4”.
Sheet C0.2
- Updated sheet list table and removed waterline option A utility quantities.
Sheet C5.11
- Revised waterline 2 profile per revised utility configuration near Ashcake Road gated emergency
access.
- Added 6” waterline crossing to waterline 3 profile.
- Added waterline 4 profile of new 6” waterline to cooling towers.
Sheet C5.12
- Coordinated private fire sprinkler lead ins with final fire protection design.
- Coordinated roof leaders with building design by others.
Sheet C5.13
- Removed 12”x4” tee at approximately station 56+00 (previous fire line to security building)
Sheet C6.4
- Updated storm calculations per grading revisions.
Sheet C7.2
- Added 3” meter details & 2” compound meter detail in lieu of 2” positive displacement.
Sheet C7.3
- Revised meter sizing forms based on latest plumbing & refrigeration designs.
Sheet L1.0
- Revised plantings out of dominion power easement & to provide visibility to entrance sign.
- Added plantings along Ashcake where waterline option A was eliminated.
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Sheet L1.1
- Added plantings back west of emergency access from Ashcake where waterline option A was
eliminated.
Sheet L1.7
- Provided break in plantings for dominion power easement
- Revised plant key table.
Sheet L1.9
- Pulled plantings back to provide visibility for site sign to south/west bound traffic.
Sheet L2.1
- Revised plant schedules.
Sheet L2.3
- Revised buffer screening table.
Sheet L3.0-L3.6
- Revised luminaire schedule and calculation summary to coordinate with electrical permit
drawings.
- Revised light fixtures and lumen calculations to coordinate with electrical permit drawings.
Sheet L4.3
- Added lighting details.
Please feel free to circulate this letter to other departments to ease their review. Should you have any
questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at 804-200-6542.
Sincerely,
Jon Murray, PE
Senior Project Manager
Timmons Group
Jon.Murray@timmons.com
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